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DEAR EDITOR,
Our “Emperor” Obama was caught on tape whispering to Russian President Dmitry Medvedev,
“This is my last election. After my election, I have more flexibility.” Flexibility to do what?
Obviously something we Americans won’t like or he would tell us now. We’re being lied to. He’s
hiding something serious. Is he selling Americans out in the arms race? Is it gun control? He’s
already declared war on the First Amendment and Catholics. If you’re not Catholic, he’ll be after
your religion soon to pay for his “Obamacare,” which over 60 percent of Americans detest.
Under Obamacare, we senior citizens are to get “pre-death counseling” rather than treatment.
If you’re a hunter or know someone who hunts, or whose livelihood is dependant on any
business related to hunting, you or they will be out of luck if he’s re-elected. A lot of people think
he’s only opposed to “assault rifles” or “Saturday night specials.” He wants to ban all guns, even
home defense guns. The FBI has said many times that violent crime goes way down when
people have home defense guns.
Here’s Obama’s record of his attack on the Second Amendment:
- Obama appointed two anti-Second Amendment Supreme Court Justices, one of whom lied to
get appointed (Sonia Sotomayor). If he gets one more, the Second Amendment is effectively
repealed.
- He voted to ban millions of common rifles, pistols and shotguns.
- He voted to ban almost all rifle ammunition used for hunting.
- He voted to uphold criminal prosecution of people who used firearms in self defense, even in
their own homes.
- He voted to ban all handguns, even those used for self-defense in your own home.
- He opposed all Right-to-Carry laws.
- He voted to raise taxes on hunting ammo by 500 percent.
- He and his U.S. Attorney General, Eric Holder, shipped U.S. guns to Mexican drug cartels in
an attempt to blame U.S. guns for gun violence. It failed and U.S. border agent Brian Terry was
killed because of it. Holder is being prosecuted by Congress and Obama’s hiding behind
“executive privilege” for his part.
The U.S. Military got Osama Bin Laden. Obama just happened to be president when they did.
Obama thinks the government’s job is to take money from somebody and give it to somebody
else. At best, he is a Marxist. He may even be a Communist. He must be defeated. Please go to
the polls and vote for freedom. Vote for Mitt Romney. Also, our Senator, Sherrod Brown, thinks
like Obama. Vote for Josh Mandel for Senator, he respects our Christian values, like Mitt
Romney.
Folks, the Democrats of today are not the Democrats of old. Once upon a time, the Democratic
Party protected workers’ rights. Not anymore. What the Democrats want today is absolute
power over all of us.
James D. Pohlman
Spencerville
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